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Abstract
This study compares guest reviews of Airbnb accommodations by country of origin, in order to identify cultural
evidences. An exploratory study was conducted in two selected Airbnb accommodations through content
analysis of 775 reviews by guests from 32 different countries. The authors analysed the data according to two
dimensions of Hofstede’s Cultural Theory: (1) individualism/collectivism - the vision that the well-being is
achieved by the action of each individual versus the collaboration of the society as a group; and (2) masculinity/
femininity – a patriarchal society seeking success versus a society where quality of life is based on the well-
being of all. The results suggest homogeneity in online reviews by country of origin. This result may be justified
by the prevalence of cosmopolitan tourists in Peer-to-Peer (P2P) accommodation – those travellers with
experience worldwide, looking to contact with the locals and who avoid reflecting cultural values due to their
cosmopolitan mindset. The paper provides important implications both for managers of P2P platforms looking
for universal legitimacy and to the theoretical research into cultural studies regarding the cosmopolitanism of
the sharing economy.
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Introduction
The tourist accommodation market has undergone
several changes, given the type of experiences that
consumers tend to increasingly look for - for instance,
connection with the environment, interaction with local
residents and housing affordability, thus valuing local
accommodation (Belarmino and Koh, 2020; Li et al.,
2023; Oskam and Boswijk, 2016). Under the approach
of the sharing economy, the phenomenon of digital
platforms such as Airbnb has boosted the importance of
Peer-to-Peer accommodation (P2P) in the hospitality
sector (Young et al., 2017). On the one hand, con-
sumers make their purchase decisions based on their
trust or mistrust of online reviews (Belarmino and Koh,
2020; Wilson et al., 2012); on the other hand, hospi-
tality managers intent on improving their offer need to
understand consumer expectations and satisfaction

also via online reviews (Casais et al., 2020; Hu and
Yang, 2021). In fact, online reviews are a key point of
the P2P business model and determine the degree of
trust of prospective customers (Cheng et al., 2019; Fu
et al., 2021).

The topic of online reviews has been widely re-
searched in a variety of product categories (Zheng,
2021) and some studies have recently discussed the
effect of cultural background to explain the volume
of online reviews produced (Filieri and Mariani,
2021) and the way online reviews are written
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(Barbro et al., 2020; Messner, 2020; Wang et al.,
2019). This emerges a consequence of different con-
sumer preferences and expectations (Stamolampros
et al., 2019), perceptions, attitudes and behaviours
(Zhong et al., 2019) across cultures.

Hofstedes’ Cultural Dimension Theory (Hofstede,
2001) is relevant to understand customers’ different re-
sponses of customers according to their cultural values.
This theory consists of six dimensions and defines specific
disparities in different countries for each dimension: in-
dividualism versus collectivism; power distance; mascu-
linity versus femininity; uncertainty avoidance; long/
short-term orientation; and indulgence versus re-
strained culture. In the hospitality sector, the role of
culture is an old topic of research that considers that there
are different service quality perceptions by country of
origin of guests (Furrer et al., 2000), with implications in
the generation of online reviews (Buzova et al., 2019).
Recent studies found on TripAdvisor a significant effect
of culture difference in hotel ratings and reviews (Litvin,
2019; Tsiotsou, 2021; Zhang et al., 2020b). However,
there is a dearth of research on this phenomenon of P2P
accommodation. To the best of our knowledge, only two
studies have analyzed this phenomenon of culture in P2P
accommodation. Hsieh et al. (2022) analyzed different
risk perceptions and risk prevention strategies in P2P
accommodation in the case of tourists from China and
United States through interviews; and Zhang et al. (2022)
analyzed cross-cultural experiences in P2P accommo-
dation by focusing on the context of online reviews.Those
authors evidenced differences regarding the host-guest
relationship in the case of Chinese and English-speaking
guests. The latter authors also found contradictory results
across the dimensions of individualism and power dis-
tance of Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions theory, having
suggested further research on this topic.

This paper examines cultural influences in the written
online reviews in the context of P2P accommodation,
considering the importance of these reviews published in
the sharing economy platforms in the hospitality sector
(Zhang et al., 2020a). The study has particular relevance,
since P2P accommodation has been mainly provided by
local and informal businesses, which are preferred by
cosmopolitan tourists. Tourists with a cosmopolitan
mindset show open-mindedness, resilience and resistance
to irrational fear (Veréb et al. 2022), seek authenticity
(Paulauskaite et al., 2017), informal experiences and
interaction with locals to learn about cultural diversity
(Zhang et al., 2020a) and are also opened to novelty and
engage with cultural diversity (Tran, 2020; Veréb et al.,
2020; Zhang and Hanks, 2018). As Zhang et al. (2022)
have suggested that different experiences in P2P ac-
commodation may result of contextual factors beyond
cultural differences, this study can contribute to the

development of the field by addressing the existence or
inexistence of cultural differences on online reviews of
P2P accommodation. This topic is of relevant knowledge
for hosts regarding the service items with the highest
expectations in each culture, or on the contrary highlight
the phenomenon of cosmopolitanism, when cultural
differences are not patent in online reviews.

Considering that cultural differences may be found
through written online comments (Buzova et al., 2019),
the authors followed a qualitative approach and con-
ducted an exploratory research via the content analysis
of 775 online reviews related to two Airbnb accom-
modations, representing guests from 32 different
countries. The authors considered two of the six di-
mensions proposed by Hofstede to analyze the online
reviews on Airbnb, comparing (1) Individualistic versus
Collectivist cultures; and (2) understanding the pres-
ence of greater masculinity or femininity. These two
dimensions are those that most interfere with the
characteristics of online reviews (Messner, 2020). The
dimension of PowerDistance was not used also because
Individualism/Collectivism and Power Distance tend to
be contradictory dimensions in this field and end up
cancelling each other (Zhang et al., 2022). To proceed
with the cross-cultural analysis, we selected the reviews
of 12 particular countries that represented better the
mentioned cultural dimensions, according to the lit-
erature (Hofstede, 2001).

Literature review

Online reviews of P2P accommodation

Consumer reviews are a feedback mechanism with a
descriptive complement to the rating classification,
influencing other customers’ expectations and pur-
chase decision (Zheng, 2021). Online reviews have
faced some criticism regarding its authenticity
(Schuckert et al., 2015b; Shan, 2015), unreliability
(Zheng et al., 2021) and usefulness (Bridges and
Vásquez, 2018; Racherla and Friske, 2012), consid-
ering the discussion of review quality (Kutabish et al.,
2023). However, the literature has researched the
factors influencing the adoption of different online
reviews and user generated content (UGC) (Kutabish
et al., 2023; Ukpabi and Karjaluoto, 2018).

The impact of online reviews on hospitality perfor-
mance is well sustained in the literature (Tsao et al.,
2015), making this topic crucial for marketing and
customer satisfaction (Pelsmacker et al., 2018).
Travelers usually read online reviews about a hotel
and sometimes avoid booking an accommodation
when there are no reviews (Tsao et al., 2015). This is
due to the reliability that consumers attribute to UGC
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(Filieri et al., 2021; Oliveira and Casais, 2019), and
the fact that they consider it to be a reflection of the
performance/experience of others travelers (Sparks
and Browning, 2010). In tourism, the most com-
mon form of UGC is via online testimonies (Schuckert
et al., 2015a). Online reviews are considered to be of
major importance, both to measure the perceived
quality of the service (Hu and Yang, 2021) and to
innovate hospitality businesses (Casais et al., 2020).
Online reviews have already been used as amechanism
to compare tourist expectations and satisfaction in
traditional hotels and in the sharing economy (Zhang
et al., 2020a).

P2P accommodation platforms have increasingly
dominated the tourist housing market, providing
consumers with alternatives that best meet their needs
in terms of economic benefits, or the dimension of the
accommodation, or even by providing them a social
interaction with local people (Belarmino and Koh,
2020; Zervas et al., 2017). This phenomenon is well
legitimated in tourism under the assumptions of the
sharing economy (Paulauskaite et al., 2017), which is
supported by online platforms that provide the tech-
nology for people to connect to each other to offer
products or services (Ackermann et al., 2021). Contact
between people is mediated practically only by a spe-
cific technological platform, thus becoming a tool to
meet the needs of individuals and organizations in a fast
and even sustainable way (Barbu et al., 2018).

The literature has focused on the relationship between
guests and hosts of P2P accommodation platforms
(Prayag and Ozanne, 2018) and concluded that this in-
teraction is critical to trigger value co-creation. Managers
should have the necessary skills to integrate the feedback
received via online reviews in order to implement im-
provements and innovation (Casais et al., 2020). Dia-
logue plays an active role in this process (Grissemann and
Stokburger-Sauer, 2012) and is of major importance in
the tourism and hospitality sector (Buhalis and Foerste,
2015; Chathoth et al., 2016). UGC in the digital media in
the form of testimonial reviews is a relevant factor for the
evolution of the P2P business – as is the case, for example,
of Airbnb (Ert et al., 2016; Phua, 2019). This feedback is
critically important for the hosts to understand customer
satisfaction, garner information about suggestions to
improve the business, meet customer expectations or
differentiate themselves from their competition
(Pelsmacker et al., 2018). Hosts therefore recognize the
importance of reviews as valuable feedback (Schuckert
et al., 2015a), since reviews take on a central role in this
sector of business (Gibbs et al., 2018; Yannopoulou et al.,
2013).

A characteristic of P2P platforms is that both host
and guest can evaluate each other, and these

assessments are made available, thus justifying the in-
clusion of the host dimension as part of the assessment.
Online reviews are crucial in P2P business models,
considering their effect on trust (Cheng et al., 2019; Fu
et al., 2021), which is even more important in informal
businesses, since the signs of quality certification are
crucial in services (Chatterjee, 2020).

The effect of cultural characteristics in the process of
writing reviews in P2P platforms is still limited, despite
its evidences in hotel rating and B2C websites (Zhang
et al., 2020b; Zhu et al., 2017).

Cross-cultural evidences of online reviews

Culture is an important variable to study service quality
perceptions (Furrer et al., 2000), service recovery
(Kanousi, 2005), customer satisfaction (Crotts and
Erdmann, 2000; Torres et al., 2014), e-WOM by
country of origin (Fong and Burton, 2008), and even
user-generated contents in online reviews (Zhu et al.,
2017). The existing literature states that national cul-
ture has a moderate influence on the use of online
reviews in the consumer decision-process, considering
consumer characteristics and their attitudes when
seeking online information about products and services
provided by other consumers (Park and Lee, 2009).
Consumer reliance on online reviews varies according
to different cultural values (Kim, 2019). Consumers
who read reviews written by people with a similar
cultural background assume that they also share sim-
ilarities regardinf preferences and attitudes, which
therefore increases their perception of review usefulness
(Kim et al., 2018).

Culture may be analyzed through six dimensions, ad
theorized in the Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions
Theory (Hofstede, 2001). This theory defines specific
disparities in different parts of the world according to
the following six dimensions: individualism versus
collectivism; masculinity versus femininity; high or low
power distance; uncertainty avoidance; long/short-term
orientation; and indulgence versus restrained culture.
Although criticized in the literature (Adamovic, 2023),
Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions Theory has proved to
be an important framework to understand cultural
values with important implications in marketing studies
(Soares et al., 2007), and is continues to be used today
(Jadil et al., 2022; Srivastava and Sivaramakrishnan,
2022) to explain different consumer responses. This is
no less true in the case of the evaluating online reviews
(Filieri and Mariani, 2021). The dimension Individu-
alism versus Collectivism describes the relationships
that individuals have in each culture. In general, this
dimension encompasses the degree to which indi-
vidual well-being is valued more or less than the group
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well-being, and consequently the degree to which
people are integrated in that same society (Soares et al.,
2007). With regard to the dimension of Masculinity
versus Femininity, a parallel is made between a rigid
cultures versus flexible culture via the representation of
what people in a given society seek to achieve. In
countries where Masculinity is prevails, the dominant
values are achievement and success, while care for
others and quality of life are more important values in
cultures where Femininity predominates (Hofstede,
2001). Power Distance considers the level of author-
ity of governments and we know that cultures with
lower power distance and long-term orientation tend to
trust more on online reviews (Nath et al., 2018).

The motivations to write online reviews and the
respective content may differ, depending on the re-
viewers’ backgrounds (Gonçalves et al., 2018), satis-
faction or dissatisfaction with the service (Litvin, 2019)
and the awareness that reviews influences the business
(Schuckert et al., 2015a). The current knowledge about
the cultural differences in online reviews consider that
countries with higher power distance, individualism,
masculinity, uncertainty avoidance and indulgence are
more likely to write reviews on Booking.com (Filieri
and Mariani, 2021; Zhang et al., 2020b). Culture af-
fects the propensity to post, the overall sentiment and
length of text reviews. Individualism/Collectivism and
Masculinity versus Femininity are the cultural di-
mensions that generate the most differences in online
reviews (Messner, 2020). These authors state that In-
dividualist cultures provide more and longer reviews
and previous studies have revealed that in a collectivist
culture consumers tend to express their emotions in
their reviews, while in an individualistic culture they
tend to deviate from previous opinions by promoting
self-expression and assertiveness in their reviews
(Crotts and Erdmann, 2000; Furrer et al., 2000).
American users (individualist culture) tend to write
more about usability features of products and show
higher propensity to provide negative opinions than
Chinese users (collectivist culture), with the latter fo-
cusing on the aesthetic features of products (Wang
et al., 2019). In the hotel business, guests from an
individualistic culture attach importance on the tan-
gible aspects of their stay, while guests from collectivist
cultures favor the intangible aspects of their stay. In
Western Europe, consumers tend to focus their reviews
on the dwelling and food, whereas in Eastern Europe
users focus more on the physical evidence.Western and
Southern Europeans tend to be less generous in their
online reviews than Eastern and Northern Europeans
(Tsiotsou, 2021). In fact, there are differences in the
volume, valence and usefulness of online reviews across
different Amazon websites from different countries and

using different languages (Barbro et al., 2020). As
culture is intertwined with expectations and consumer
preferences, attitudes, perceptions and behaviors, tend
to reflect those differences (Stamolampros et al., 2019;
Zhong et al., 2019). Uncertainty avoidance also affects
attitude and satisfaction in reviews on TripAdvisor
reviews (Litvin, 2019). This means that the cultural
background influences the evaluations regarding hos-
pitality (Zhang et al., 2020b; Zhu et al., 2017).

Despite the studies on the effect of culture on online
reviews (Zhu et al., 2017), findings in the hospitality
sector are extracted from online ratings and not from
reviews (Zhang et al., 2020b), or from B2C e-
commerce websites (Filieri and Mariani, 2021). or
review platforms such as TripAdvisor (Litvin, 2019;
Tsiotsou, 2021). There is a dearth of research on this
topic on P2P accommodation platforms. Zhang et al.
(2022) have conducted cross-cultural research on P2P
accommodation and found that other contextual fac-
tors besides culture may explain differences in online
reviews and that the dimensions of individualism and
power distance show contradictory results. Furthering
knowledge of this topic is of major importance, given
the fact that online reviews are central in the P2P
businessmodel (Cheng et al., 2019; Fu et al., 2021) and
in the process of value co-creation (Casais et al., 2020).
Understanding how culture may affect or not online
reviews in this context is crucial to overcome the
possible bias arising from culture when analysing re-
views to make purchase decisions.

At the same time, the fact that cosmopolitan tourists
tend to favor P2P accommodation (Tran, 2020) further
highlights the relevance of this research to find cosmo-
politanism or cultural differences in guests’ online re-
views. In fact, cosmopolitan tourists are particular open-
mindedness and resistant to irrational fear (Veréb et al.,
2022), since their travel experiences around the world
mitigates the influence of their own culture resistances
(Veréb et al., 2020). Understanding if online reviews in
P2P accommodation reflects or not cultural values are
relevant to furthering about the possible effect of cos-
mopolitan tourists in this typology of hospitality services
(Tran, 2020) with direct implications for hospitality
managers to better serve this type of tourists.

Methodology
This paper aims to understand the cultural differences
expressed in online reviews of P2P accommodation.
This topic is especially relevant, considering the
specificities of P2P accommodation evidenced in
tourism and hospitality research, (Zhang et al., 2020a)
of which a good example is the Airbnb platform (Amaro
et al., 2019; Cesarani and Nechita, 2017; Guttentag,
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2015; Oskam and Boswijk, 2016; Zervas et al., 2017).
Besides being a very a good example of a well-known
and widely used platform of P2P accommodation
(Zhang et al., 2020a), Airbnb has also the characteristic
of limiting the reviews according to satisfaction cate-
gories, directing the respondents to the topics directly
related to the service provided, rather than allowing
open-ended answers about the experience. This is an
example of a platform with a universal purpose looking
for a standardized model of online reviews.

As the focus of this research is on the way online
reviews are written, rather than the way recipients rely
or incorporate them in their consumer behaviour, the
authors stressed the dimensions of Individualism versus
Collectivism andMasculinity versus Femininity. These
are the cultural dimensions that most interfere with the
characteristics of online reviews (Messner, 2020). Also,
the collected data allowed differentiating these two
dimensions, with countries it the database ranked in
important places for each dimension.

Text analysis of multilingual online reviews is con-
sidered an adequate method for cross-cultural studies
(Nakayama and Wan, 2021). The authors conducted a
netnographic research (Kozinets et al., 2010; Perren
and Kozinets, 2018) on the Airbnb platform. As an
exploratory research, two accommodations available on
this platform were selected as case studies - one located
in Lisbon and the other in Porto, Portugal. The purpose
was to fully understand the influence of different cul-
tural backgrounds on the feedbacks to the same service,
on a platform where the categories for reviews are re-
stricted according to pre-established topics. These two
Portuguese cities were selected due to the multicul-
turalism aspect shared by their tourists, with Lisbon and
Porto being the two largest, most visited and busiest
cities in Portugal, a country that has received several
international awards of tourism dynamics and devel-
opment in the last decade.

The accommodation in Lisbon is located in a central
area of the city. It is a full space type accommodation,
considered a superhost, with 4.98 rating in 5. This ac-
commodation provided 418 Reviews by the time of data
collection, in spring 2020. The accommodation se-
lected for case study in Porto is also an apartment
belonging to a superhost, located in the historic center of
the city, with 4.78 rating and a total of 357 comments
on the platform by the time of data collection.

In total, 775 reviews produced between July 2013
andMarch 2020 from the two properties were analyzed,
representing tourists from 32 countries of origin. The
authors conducted content analysis using NVivo to
code and classify the data according to the categories of
analysis that can be evaluated by the guests, according
to the rating system provided by Airbnb: general

experience, cleanness, reliability of online description,
price communication, check-in process, location and
amenities. After coding the 775 reviews in the men-
tioned categories, the authors considered the reviews of
12 countries that better reflect the assumptions for-
mulated in the literature (Hofstede, 2001) about the
two selected Hofstede’s Cultural dimensions (Indi-
vidualism vs Collectivism and Masculinity vs Femi-
ninity) (Hofstede, 2001). The countries considered
were the following: USA, UK, Netherlands, Australia,
considered as individualist countries; South Korea and
China, considered as collectivist countries; Japan,
Germany and Italy classified with High Masculinity;
and France, Spain and Portugal classified with low
masculinity. Individuals from societies with a high level
of individualism tend to deviate from previous opinions
and are assertive in the statements they post assessing
the tangible aspects of their stay (Crotts and Erdmann,
2000; Furrer et al., 2000). The countries corresponding
to a collectivist culture are typically Eastern and attach
importance to the intangible aspects of their stay
(Litvin, 2019). The countries closer to the definition of
Femininity are more concerned with independence, as
well as with the quality of life and care for the others
(Crotts and Erdmann, 2000).

Results and discussion

Individualist versus collectivist culture in
airbnb reviews

The analysis of reviews shows that all the topics are
mentioned both by users from individualistic and
collectivist countries. Location and amenities are the
topics most regularly mentioned in both cultures, as
evidenced in Table 1, addressing issues such as ac-
cessibility, the surrounding area, proximity of leisure
activities, the view and the distance to transportation.

Individualist guests mention specific details when writ-
ing their feedback on the accommodation, qualifying the
attributes of their experience and mentioning the unique
qualities of the place. This pattern, which is followed by
guests of the same origin, promotes precisely their inde-
pendent view regarding previous visitors, providing a clear
and descriptive analysis of their stay. In line with previous
literature (Messner, 2020), these reviews are long, ex-
pressing their own opinion and emphasize the positive at-
tributes via detailed examples regarding the
accommodation. Individualists express their opinions and
recommendations, particularly tourists from US, who use
the information they provide as feedback to build e-WOM.
With regard to the analysis of amenities, this category is
promptly mentioned in detail by these guests, such as
dwelling details of decoration, type of housing, existence/
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inexistence of specific accessibility parameters, comfort,
light and space suitability, and always details regarding the
internal and unique attributes of the accommodation. US
Tourists tend to show their friendly posture in their
comments, describing the accommodation regarding its
internal attributes, as well as service flexibility.

The analysis of reviews does not evidence specific
differences between users from individualistic cultures
versus guests of collectivist cultures. Both mention the
same aspects and prioritize relative feedback on Location
and Amenities, and both share similar aspects regarding
these two aspects of classification, such as view, condition
of amenities and accessibility. However, while individu-
alists tend to detail their experience, write long reviews
and express their opinions, as stated in previous research
(Messner, 2020), collectivists do not dwell on the de-
scription of the accommodation and the experience itself.

Masculinity and femininity culture in
airbnb reviews

Considering the list of countries that correspond to
masculinity and femininity cultures defined by Hofstede
(2001), Japan, Germany and Italy represent countries
with a high level of masculinity, with France, Spain and
Portugal countries having moderately low masculinity.

Starting the analysis by countries with high mascu-
linity, Japan is representative of the highest ranking in
this indexed aspect, and there are only two reviews from
this country. Countries with high masculinity prioritize
location and amenities and these guests do not express
their opinion regarding other aspects of the accom-
modation, besides cleanness.

Guests from both cultures evidence a growing
concern with the material details of both the location
and the facilities. The writing is presented in an as-
sertive manner, and the details relating to the two
classifications are similar to those presented by other

countries. The lack of concern that differentiated this
dimension is not clear in the analyzed data.

We would expect that online reviews from feminine
countries were more concerned with the quality of life
and care (Crotts and Erdmann, 2000). However, the
content of reviews from those countries is similar to the
countries with high masculinity. The similarities stem
not only from the way the reviews are written, but also
in reference to the various items of the Airbnb rating,
such as location price, characteristics of the facilities,
space cleanness and the reference to how everything
influences the experience. The only highlight is verified
in the case of guests from France, whose reviews share
same characteristics of writing, but include a parameter
that is not mentioned by other countries, which is re-
liability, an element that is fundamental in the business
advertisements on the Airbnb, due to the level of
confidence it conveys to consumers.

Table 2 shows the number of reviews focusing on
each category by country of origin of users – masculine
versus feminine cultures. These results can be ex-
plained by the fact that cosmopolitan tourists tend to
favor P2P accommodation and tend to have a global-
ized position, thus overcoming cultural fragmentation
and being more opened to acculturation (Tran, 2020;
Veréb et al., 2020; Zhang and Hanks, 2018).

Cultural differences in the process of value
co-creation on airbnb

From the perspective of dominant service logic (Vargo
and Lusch, 2004, 2008), Airbnb is a sharing system di-
vided into three entities - suppliers (host), distributors
(Airbnb) and consumers (guests) – that interact with each
other by providing value co-creation (Casais et al., 2020).
The host is mentioned in most reviews as an important
element of the service and Table 3 shows the number of
mentions to the host by country of origin of reviewers.

Table 1. Number of reviews by category and individualist/collectivist country.

Category

Individualist Collectivist

USA UK Netherlands Australia South Korea China

Check-in 2 3 2 1 6 3
Amenities 48 33 9 6 7 7
Communication 22 11 4 2 1 2
Overall experience 33 20 5 7 5 2
Cleanness 22 20 7 8 6 4
Location 72 63 21 13 11 7
Accuracy 15 9 3 3 1 2
Price 2 0 1 0 5 0
Total 145 105 37 26 24 13
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In most reviews there is mention to the host as a rel-
evant part of the experience onAirbnb, some are described
succinctly, as a token of appreciation, but others describe
in detail, including their reception. This research shows
that there is homogeneity with regard to this aspect. The
contribution made by guests after their stay seeks to in-
volve future customers and participation in the business.

Users from countries with a Collectivist culture con-
sider the reception of the host as a fundamental aspect in
this field of business, whereas users from countries that
represent an Individualist culture make a detailed analysis
in their assessment of the host, describing the reception in
particular, ease of interaction, the attention from the host,
as well as the information, recommendations and the
speed with which the communication is made. Previous
research had already found a difference in Chinese and
English-speaking online reviews regarding the host-guest
relationship (Zhang et al., 2022), but both cultures
considering the importance of such relationship. The data
from the countries representing the two poles of high and
low masculinity do not show differences in what regards
the importance of the hosts.

Recommendation creates value and trust for future
customers by mentioning the desire to repeat the stay, by
recommending to family and friends considering the
relationship between the space and the location and even
the host’s hospitability (Ranjan and Read, 2016). This
study conducted a comparative analysis between the
cultural dimensions in regarding the recommendation.
Table 4 shows that culture does not affect the content of
the observations that are made in the reviews. The nature
of the sharing economy platforms may explain this result,
which is not directly linked to the reviewer belongs, but
consists of a co-creation mechanism and contributes to
the dialogue and interactivity expected in the sharing
economy (Prayag and Ozanne, 2018).

Reviewers’ recommendations express a desire to
return and a personal evaluation. Personal experience is

therefore highlighted, and for all the cultural dimen-
sions under analysis there is a similarity in what is
described for future guests. Nevertheless, an important
to note is negative reviews, since they can influence the
decision of consumers (Sparks and Browning, 2010).
From the 775 reviews regarding the two Airbnb ac-
commodations in Portugal used as case studies, there
are 31 negative reviews. For countries with collectivist
characteristics, group values override individual values;
therefore there is a propensity to express emotions of
compassion and abstain from writing extremely nega-
tive reviews (Wang et al., 2019). Although a previous
study showed that collectivists shared more negative
experiences in online reviews of P2P accommodations
(Zhang et al., 2022), it is verified in this study that
individualistic cultures tend to negatively mention
specific aspects regarding amenities, cleanliness and
location, whereas guests from collectivist cultures are
more concerned with ensuring the validity of their stay,
writing in a friendly and cordial way and abstaining
from long descriptions. This is the only aspect showing
some cultural differences.

Table 2. Number of reviews by category and masculine/feminine country.

Category

Masculine Feminine

Japan Germany Italy France Spain Portugal

Check-in 0 0 0 0 0 0
Amenities 0 24 9 22 11 9
Communication 0 5 3 2 7 0
Overall experience 1 14 1 9 4 2
Cleanness 0 16 11 23 9 3
Location 1 35 19 60 22 11
Accuracy 0 3 4 16 5 3
Price 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 2 68 30 99 41 19

Table 3. Mentions to host by country.

Country Number of mentions to host

USA 76
UK 57
France 50
Germany 33
Italy 18
Netherlands 16
Spain 15
Australia 15
Portugal 11
China 9
South Korea 7
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Although the propensity to show displeasure was ex-
pected to be greater in countries with high masculinity
(Hofstede, 2001), it appears that everyone acts in a similar
way, and there is no evidence that the guests’native culture

influences the predisposition of consumers to show dis-
pleasure, but rather the experience per se. Table 5 shows
examples of negative reviews that may be particularly
associated with the cultural dimension under analysis.

Table 4. Recommendation by cultural dimension.

Individualist Collectivist High masculinity Femininity

“António’s place is a secret
gem. I would recommend
that anyone traveling to
Lisbon for the first time
stay here” – Review 9, USA.

“For anyone looking for an
authentic apartment in the
historic heart of Lisbon,
this is the place!” – Review
57, USA.

“We highly recommend this
wonderful apartment.” –
Review 101, USA.

“We definitely recommend
this place and hope to
return soon” – Review 2,
UK.

“We recommend this for people
who are traveling to Lisbon for
the first time and know the city
well” – Review 7, China.

“She also gave us good
recommendations on where to
go and eat in Porto” – Review
89, China.

“This is the place I want to go
again” – Review 6, South Korea.

“Thank you for this opportunity. I
recommend it.” – Review 147,
South Korea.

“(…) the stairs are quite
narrow, as this is an old
building with no elevator,
so navigating them with
heavy luggage can be a
little tricky.” – Review 47,
Germany.

“I would recommend it to
anyone and anytime due
to its location, host and
location. Very successful.
Carina” – Review 43,
Germany.

“We can recommend
everyone to stay here!” –
Review 62, Germany.

“I truly recommend this
rental, which is very well
located!” review 130,
France.

“If you want an authentic
and complete immersion
in Portuguese culture,
more specifically that of
Porto, this is the place to
stay.” Review 29, Spain.

Source: Author’s creation via the Nvivo software report.

Table 5. Negative reviews by cultural dimension.

Individualistic
culture

“The apartment also doesn’t include any good shampoo/conditioner, but it’s just something to keep in
mind to bring along. Unfortunately the wi-fi was malfunctioning when we stayed there, which made
our experience less pleasant, but that could just be an isolated incident. It’s also very cold in winter
and the heater doesn’t work very well.” – Review 200, USA.

“Although it is located 4 floors high and nestled in a maze of winding streets, it is worth it!” review 140,
USA

“Although it’s a bit noisy at night, it’s real downtown!” – Review 98, USA.
“Unfortunately, our airbnb accommodation was robbed. The robbers broke down the door and
searched through all our belongings. We feel unsafe and violated. We knocked on the door of a
neighbor who lives in the building and she didn’t give us the police number; she also said it wasn’t the
first time the place was robbed. It took the police over an hour to arrive at the scene. We were robbed
of over $3,000 worth of items. Airbnb did not refund us on any of the items or our stay.” – Review 33,
USA.

“The apartment is on the 5th floor, no lift; people who have problems with stairs may have difficulty” –
Review 170, UK.

“No A/C.” – Review 30, UK.
Collectivist culture “(…) there is no heating!” – Review 122, South Korea.

“(…) accommodation is on the 4th floor and the stairs are tight.” – Review 212, South Korea.
“Shampoo and toothpaste for body wash are not provided.” – Review 110, South Korea.
“The only downside is the steep stairs.” – Review 177, China.

Masculine culture “(…) but on a VERY noisy street. Neighbors were always outside drinking and talking (from 2 p.m. to 1
a.m.). For two nights there was a huge crowd of people drinking.” – Review 40, Italy.

Feminine culture “(…) very poor soundproofing (a herd of elephants had settled above us).” – Review 47, France.
“I do not recommend this apartment for very light sleepers. The building is outdated and the neighbors
above can easily be noisy in spite of themselves. As well as from the outside: the apartment is on a
small street, but the slightest argument from the outside can be heard inside.” – Review 21, France.

“(…) unfortunately had noisy neighbors upstairs.” – Review 19, France.

Source: Author’s creation using content posted on the airbnb platform.
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The panorama described above shows that cultural
dimensions are not evidenced in online reviews of P2P
accommodation from the point of view of the guests.
The personal experience is highlighted, with each re-
viewer interpreting the factors they consider most rel-
evant in a stay, adopting a similar position regarding
their description for future guests. The authors did not
find discrepant differences between reviews from users
originated in individualistic versus collectivist cultures,
or masculinity versus feminine cultures, although it was
expected to see individualists and masculine countries
being more expressive in their opinions and criticisms,
while collectivists and feminine cultures provide less
content are being more friendly in their reviews
(Laroche et al., 2005). In fact, through an exploratory
analysis, this study suggests that customers of Airbnb
write feedback in a similar way regarding their own
culture. The results follow the idea that other con-
textual factors beyond cultural differences may explain
differences in online reviews from P2P accommodation
(Zhang et al., 2022).

Conclusions
In order to observe the cultural differences on Airbnb,
our analysis focused on the guest’s reviews about their
stay and the role of host recommendation. The paper
suggests that the writing of reviews on Airbnb does not
differ regarding the dimensions of individualism versus
collectivism or masculinity versus femininity.
Throughout an exploratory analysis, this study suggests
that cultural values are not reflected in the way online
reviews are written on Airbnb and that value co-
creation is made in a standardized manner by guests.
This is a surprising result that contradicts all the pre-
vious research expressed in the literature on cultural
differences in online reviews, both in hotel rating
platforms (e.g. TripAdvisor) and e-commerce B2C
websites (e.g. Amazon). This study shows a different
phenomenon in the context of the P2P accommodation
platforms, particularly Airbnb. These results are in line
with the previous study on cross-cultural analysis of
online reviews in P2P accommodation (Zhang et al.,
2022), that argued thar other factors beyond cultural
differences may explain differences in online reviews,
and supported that Hofstedes’ Cultural Dimension
Theory may not be relevant in this case.

At the same time, our conclusions contribute to the
reflection on the concept of cosmopolitan tourists. We
already knew that cosmopolitan tourists seek to learn
about local cultures (Paulauskaite et al., 2017; Tran,
2020), and our study suggests that their cosmopolitan
mindset and lesser cultural resistance (Veréb et al., 2020,
2022) may explain the absence of cultural differences in

the analyzed online reviews regarding P2P accommo-
dation. These unexpected resultsmay suggest that Airbnb
achieves homogeneous standards of reviews, by pre-
venting the culture bias in their business model.

Limitations and future research
This paper focuses on the cultural dimensions of In-
dividualism versus Collectivism andMasculinity versus
Femininity. Other Hofstede’s cultural dimensions -
power distance, uncertainty avoidance, long/short-term
orientation and indulgence versus restrained culture
-should be further deepened in future research focused
on P2P accommodation platforms.

The fact that this study considers only one P2P
platform (Airbnb), despite its market relevance, may
influence the results. The fact that this platform has
closed categories to review may hinder open-ended
answers that might reflect cultural values. Online
platforms of P2P accommodation may opt for close- or
open-ended questions for the evaluation of guests’
experience. The close-ended questions may look for a
universal coverage, without allowing guests to write
about what they want, but only about a particular
category of their experience. The open-ended questions
allow guests to evaluate some aspects of their experi-
ence that are not specifically questioned but that may be
of importance for evaluation. This is a limitation and
future research may focus on platforms with more
open-ended questions or on different P2P accommo-
dation platforms for comparison.

Our sample refers to an exploratory study and its di-
mension limits the generalization of the research con-
clusions. The period of analysis of the reviews – from2013
to 2020 is substantiallywide, with Airbnb having gone
through a major evolution from 2015 to 2020. Also, the
two analyzed accommodations are located in urban set-
ting and different results might be found by considered
also rural accommodation. The analyzed data showed
homogeneity of results in the two selected accommoda-
tions, not allowing for comparisons. A future study fo-
cused on a higher number of accommodations and
featuring a higher diversity of culture is suggested.

Finally, considering that individualistic and mas-
culine cultures are more likely to write reviews, our
research design based on content analysis of online
reviews is possibly biased. Future studies may en-
compass wider culture diversity.
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